
PRICE LIST 2022 

MSY Anima Maris 

6 guest cabins, 12 guests, 49 m, 8 crew members 

Prices are in Euro per week. 

30.04 – 18.06. 

20.08. – 15.10. 

18.06. – 20.08. 

 

69.000 € 74.000 € 

13% Croatian VAT is Included in the charter rates. 

Charter Price Includes: Accommodation on the yacht, 8 crew members, wages and food for the crew, fuel 

for main engines up to 4 hours cruising per day, fuel for 24 hours/day of generator use, complete linen and 

towels, yacht insurance, service on board, sojourn taxes, yacht cleaning, use of leisure equipment on board, 

WiFi.  

 

 

Leisure equipment: kayak, water ski, jet ski, 2 X Seabob, snorkelling equipment, 5 x SUP, wake board, fishing 

equipment, LCD TV, WiFi, board games, donut, etc… 

 

 

APA (Advance Provisioning Allowance): 25% of charter fee paid with the balance for covering running costs 

during the charter: food and beverages for the Charter Party, port and marina fees, fuel for tender 

operated water toys (donut, water ski, wakeboard, jet ski), national park entrances, custom fees and 

charter licenses if chartered outside of Croatia, shipping agent’s fees and anything else that guests might 

need or require while on charter. A strict set of accounts is held by the captain throughout the charter and 

any funds not spent are refunded to the client in full. 

APA to be paid in cash on board or as a wire transfer with the last payment to a shipping agent’s account. If 

APA is to be paid as a wire transfer, commission of 2% for the shipping agent will be deducted from the APA. 

 

The price does not include: transfers from/to the airports, yachts, hotels, crew tip, 1.000€ repositioning fee for 

embarkation / disembarkation in any other port except base port, if “empty leg” caused 

 

A crew gratuity is customary and not in the price included (usually varies from 10% to 15% of the charter 

fee). 

 

* To drive a Wave Runner in Croatia one needs to have a boat driving permit with him/her when on the 

Wave Runner. It is forbidden to allow a person to drive a Wave Runner if one does not have a licence with 

him/her. 

 

 


